The Memento Aggregator currently polls every known public web archive when serving a request for an archived web page, even though some web archives focus on only specific domains and ignore the others. Similar to query routing in distributed search, we investigate the impact on aggregated Memento TimeMaps (lists of when and where a web page was archived) by only sending queries to archives likely to hold the archived page. We profile fifteen public web archives using data from a variety of sources (the web, archives' access logs, and fulltext queries to archives) and use these profiles as resource descriptor. These profiles are used in matching the URI-lookup requests to the most probable web archives. We define Recall T M (n) as the percentage of a TimeMap that was returned using n web archives. We discover that only sending queries to the top three web archives (i.e., 80 % reduction in the number of queries) for any request reaches on average Recall T M = 0.96. If we exclude the Internet Archive from the list, we can reach Recall T M = 0.647 on average using only the remaining top three web archives.
Introduction
The web archive life cycle starts with crawling the live web, then preserving pages for future access [12] . The global archived web corpus is distributed between various web archives around the world. Every archive has its own policy to crawl and preserve the web [47] , and these rules control its selection policy to determine the set of Uniform Resource Identifiers (URI) for the web archive to crawl and preserve [36] .
However, neither the selection policy nor the crawling log may be publicly available. This means that there is no way to determine what has been planned or actually archived. This challenges our ability to search for a URI in the archives. For example, the UK Web Archive at British Library is interested in preserving UK websites (domains ending with .uk or websites existing in the UK) 1 , so searching it for The Japan Times 2 may not return anything because that URI is not in the BL's selection policy. Furthermore, although www.bbc. co.uk is covered in the BL Web Archive, a request for this URI from the year 2000 should not be sent to the BL because it did not begin archiving until 2007. The Memento Aggregator is motivated by the fact that there is no single web archive that covers the whole Web [2] . Merging the results from different web archive provides better coverage for the archived web.
For each web archive, we determine a set of characteristics that distinguishes each web archive from the others and provides an insight about the archive content, e.g., the age of the archived copies and the supported domains for crawling. This profile enables the selection of the archives that may have the requested URI at a specific "datetime". The main application for the profile is the Memento Aggregator which performs a distributed search between various archives to build the aggregated TimeMap for a specific URI. The profile will help the Memento Aggregator to minimize the number of requests sent to archives by matching the URI characteristics to the profiles. Also, query routing can be used by the user-agent or the web archive to redirect the request based on the requested URI characteristics to another web archive that may have the URI. The analysis of the profiles may help in determining the missing portions of the web that need more coverage.
The research problem is a standard uncooperative distributed information retrieval model [15, 22] where the only interface between the Memento Aggregator and the web archive is the request (usually URI) and the response (TimeMap). In this paper, we will discuss the web archive representation by building a "Web Archive Profile". We note that this is the first attempt to create such profiles of web archives. These profiles are used in ranking the web archives to select the top matched archives. Merging the results is based on the Memento Aggregator mechanism for ordering the results based on the Memento-datetime (the time the page was archived).
In this paper, we perform a quantitative study to create profiles for 15 web archives around the world (see Table 1 ). We select these web archives because they have public, online, and consistent access interfaces. We access the archives through the following interfaces: Memento interface for the compliant web archives (e.g., Internet Archive and UK Web Archive at British Library), API interface if available (e.g., Croatian Web Archive), or page scraping techniques. There are other web archives, but most of them are dark archives (e.g., National Library of France (BnF) [51] ) which provide on-site access only [27] , so we can not include them in this study. To build these profiles, we use a dataset constructed from URIs for the live web, fulltext search of the archives themselves, and access logs of the archives. We perform an evaluation using the profiles for web archive selection in the Memento Aggregator to optimize query routing across the various archives.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 describes the related work. Section 3 defines the archive profile characteristics. Section 4 defines the URI dataset samples. Section 5 describes the experiment set and the results of building the profile. Section 6 discusses and evaluates using the profiles in web archive selection. Section 7 concludes with a summary and future work for this study.
Related work

Web archive
General web archiving procedures have been studied by Masanés [36] , Brown [12] , and Brüger [13] . Evaluating the current status of web archives has been studied in various research. Shiozaki and Eisenschitz [47] published a questionnaire survey conducted between 16 national libraries to justify the web archiving activities in the national libraries. Niu [39, 40] evaluated several web archives to study the selection, acquisition, and access techniques of the web archives. Niu limited her study to web archives with an English interface. [2] showed that between 16 and 79 % of the web has been archived. The experiment was conducted using 13 archives and search engine caches. The results showed that the maximum number of archives that responded to the same URI was only 10 archives, so there was no single URI that appeared in all of the archives. National libraries have published their web archiving initiatives in various studies, for example, National Library of France [6] , Portuguese web archive [24] , UK web archive [8] , National Library of the Czech Republic [57] , National Taiwan University [20] , National Archives of Australia [29] , Netarkivet web archiving [21] , National and University Library of Slovenia [33] , and China Web InfoMall [58] .
Distributed information retrieval
The distributed information retrieval (also called federated search and metasearch) has been applied in different domains: databases [23, 34] , metasearch engines [37, 50] , and peer-to-peer (P2P) networks [35, 59] . Meng et al. [37] listed the motivation behind the federated search in the web as: increasing the search coverage, solving the scalability of searching the web, facilitating the invocation of multiple search engines, and improving the retrieval effectiveness. Callan et al. [15, 37, 49] discussed the distributed information retrieval domain and defined three main problems:
-Resource description, how the resource/entity could be described; it includes defining the representation of the resource and the mechanism to build this representation. -Resource selection, based on the previous description how the right resource/entity could be selected and searched. -Results merging, how the results that retrieved from each resource/entity could be merged and ranked.
For the resource description problem, Shokouhi and Si [49] described the general technique to build collection representation in uncooperative environments: sending sampling (probe) queries to each collection, then gathering the received responses. The process is defined in three steps: (1) select query term and send it to the collection, (2) gather the top n retrieved documents, and (3) repeat these two steps until you reach your stopping criteria. The various algorithms vary in the details of each step. For the query term selection, Callan et al. [16, 17] proposed a query based on sampling with two variations: Random Sampling-Other Resource Description (RS-Ord), which picks the query terms randomly from the dictionary; Random Sampling-Learned Resource Description (RS-Lrd), which picks the next query term from the already sample documents. Ipeirotis et al. [31, 32] used "focused query probes" by sending a query based on a specific hierarchical taxonomy. Bar-Yossef and Gurevich [10] and Thomas and Hawking [52] proposed methods to avoid the search engine ranking bias in the uncooperative environment. The top n documents have been determined empirically as n = 4 by Callan and Connell [16] . The stopping criteria is usually defined in terms of the number of documents sampled or the number of sampling queries that have been issued. Callan and Connell [16] proposed from 300 to 500 documents are enough, but Shokouhi et al. [48] and Baillie et al. [9] proposed an adaptive system where the number of documents should vary from one collection to another allowing the algorithm to stop based on the rate of new terms that appeared in the sample documents.
For the resource selection problem, the broker ranks and selects a subset of the resources to be searched/queried based on the resource description. Gravano et al. [25, 26] proposed GlOSS (glossary-of-servers server). GlOSS uses the statistical metadata about the term frequency at each source. It has two variations: bGlOSS, binary GlOSS, works with Boolean engines; and vGlOSS, vector GlOSS, works with vector-space search engines. Callan et al. [15, 18] proposed CORI (collection retrieval interference network), which applies inference networks for collection selection. Powell and French [42] and Craswell et al. [22] showed that CORI is the most effective selection algorithm.
In this paper, the resource representation is defined by the archive profile. We build these profiles by querying the web archive with URIs sampled from different sources. The resource selection is based on the created profiles. In our experiment, we focus on ranking web archives based on the TLDs. The results merging is based on temporal order.
Memento Aggregator
Memento [54] [55] [56] is an HTTP extension to allow a user to browse the past web as the current web. The memento (URI-M) is a snapshot of the original resource (URI-R) as it appeared in the past and was preserved by a web archive. The time that the memento was observed (or captured) by an archive is known as its Memento-datetime. The TimeMap (URI-T or TM) is a resource from which a list of URIs of mementos of the original resource is available. A Memento Aggregator [46] provides a single TimeMap from multiple archives. The Memento Aggregator depends on various prox-ies [45] that provide Memento support for third-party servers and non-memento compliant web archives.
Although choosing which archives are suitable for URIlookup is similar to standard DIR, there are a number of fundamental differences that limit the applicability of the previously mentioned techniques. To begin, there are not queries in the conventional sense (e.g., "term1 term2 term3"), only URI-lookups. For example, to discover the list of mementos for the website "http://www.tpdl2013.info/", the following URI is constructed by concatenating the Memento TimeMap prefix and the website as the query:
http://mementoproxy.lanl.gov/aggr/timemap/link/1/http: //www.tpdl2013.info/ The response is a list of the mementos from the various archives that have mementos for that page, sorted by the Memento-Datetime. The curl command and a partial TimeMap are appeared in Listing 1.
In this case, only two archives have copies of page: Internet Archive has 5, and Archive.is has 1. Unfortunately, to produce the above response all 15 public web archives were queried to test whether or not they have archived http://www. tpdl2013.info, resulting in 13 unnecessary queries that induce load on the archives and delay the creation of the aggregated TimeMap. Furthermore, the archives that do not have this site archived are simply absent from the TimeMap, and no additional clues are given about what those archives do hold.
Our goal is to reduce the unnecessary queries to archives by observing the responses over time and making query routing decisions based on the sites an archive does hold. In this paper, we focus on TLDs. So in the above example, we would make query routing decisions based on "info" and not "tpdl2013.info". If an archive has never (or infrequently) responded to any "info" TLDs, then it is not a good candidate for future requests for tpdl2013.info.
Web archive profile
A web archive profile is a set of characteristics that describe the content of the web archive. This description gives a highlevel overview about the web archive. This overview summarizes the web archive content and it helps the Memento Aggregator, the user, other archives, or third-party services to select the best web archive in case selection between different archives is required. The characteristics include the following:
-Age describes the age of the holdings of the web archive. It is defined by the Memento-datetime of the oldest memento in the archive. It may differ from the Web Archive starting date. For example, the Portuguese Web Archive project started in 2007, but they included preserved materials that were captured before 1995 3 [5] . In this rule, we record the Memento-datetime for the archive's earliest memento and optionally its most recent one. The values for this rule are datetimes expressed according to RFC 1123 [11] . Example, Age: Wed, 02 Oct 2002 13:00:00 GMT -Top-level domain (TLD) describes the top-level domains of the captured URIs in the web archive. Some web archives have a special focus that will consider specific domains only. For example, Library and Archives Canada has focused on the .gc.ca TLD. This rule should include a list of the supported domains separated by commas.
For each TLD, we include the weight of this TLD in the archive. It also could be * to mean all domains. Example, TLD: gc.ca:0.9 -Language describes the supported languages by the web archive. It varies depending on the motivation of the web archive creation. The Internet Archive has a wide range of languages, while the Icelandic web archive focuses on content in the Icelandic language. The values for this rule must follow RFC 5646 [41] standards for the language.
For each language, we include the weight of this language in the archive. Example, Language: en:0.4,fr:0.2 -Growth rate describes the growth of the web archive corpus in the number of URI-Rs and URI-Ms through time. Growth rate is defined by a list of key-value pairs, the key indicates the month in the form of YYYYMM. The value has two fields separated by comma; the first field is the number of new added URI-Rs in this month and the second field is the number of added URI-Ms in this month. Example, GrowthRate:"199707": [4, 4] ,"200202":
There are some challenges in building these profiles. Web archives do not publish statistical information about their holdings. Rarely do they publish general information about their collection policy or the current size of the archives. The web archives environment is an uncooperative distributed model; the only available interface is the query/response model. To build the web archive profile, we prepare URIs from various samples. We query each web archive with these URIs and record the retrieved TimeMap. We analyze the retrieved TimeMap and extract a summary about the web archive holdings and formalize it into the "Web Archive Profile" format. [14] . This updating mechanism is considered as part of our future work.
URI dataset samples
We prepared various URI sample sets to profile the web archives between August and September 2013. We sampled URIs from three sources: live web, archive holdings, and archive access logs. Open directory (DMOZ) 4 is used as a source of URIs that are (or were) available on the live web. Recording web archives' fulltext search responses represent what the web archives have already acquired. Finally, sampling from log files of the Internet Archive and Memento Aggregator represents what the users are looking for in the archives, regardless of whether or not the archives hold it. In all the samples, we used the hostname to create a top-level URI. For example, http://example.org/a/b.html will be http://example.org. Each sample has a unique set of hostnames, however, the different samples may have an overlap of hostnames. Table 2 lists the number of URIs in each sample. Table 3 lists the overlap between each pair of samples.
Sampling from the Web
DMOZ is an open source web directory that is built by user submissions of URIs. DMOZ was the source of URIs in various research [19, 28, 30, 38, 43] . We select DMOZ because the listed URIs are well-represented in web archives [2] . We use the DMOZ RDF file of September 2013. We create three samples from DMOZ data:
1. DMOZ Random We randomly sample 10,000 URIs from the total directory of more than 5M URIs. This sample is used to calculate the general coverage of each web archive.
DMOZ Controlled (TLD)
We classify the DMOZ directory's URIs by the TLD. For each TLD, we randomly select 200 of the available hostnames. We limit the study to a specific set of TLDs that are distributed around the world. The total number of URIs in this sample is 16,000. Table 4 lists the domain under experiment with the recorded country. to determine the content language for the web archive holding.
Sampling from web archives
Most of the web archives provide fulltext search in addition to URI-lookup or collection browsing. We use the fulltext search to discover the deep content of the web archives by submitting various queries and recording the responses. This sample aims to calculate the overlap between the different archives and avoid biasing for the archives that use DMOZ as a URI source (such as the Internet Archive). We use the web archives that support fulltext search (see Table 1 ) 5 .
To reach a representative sample, we use two sets of queries:
Top 1-Gram The first set of query terms is extracted from
Bing Top 100k words as they appeared on April 2010 6 . We randomly sample 1,000 terms where most of them are in English. We query each web archive and record the top 10 results from each response and extract the hostname only. The total number of URIs in this sample is 21,285. Table 2 shows the sampled URIs from each archive.
Top Query Languages
The second set of query terms is taken from Yahoo! Search query logs for nine languages 7 . This dataset has the 1,000 most frequent web search queries issued to Yahoo Search in nine different languages. The languages are: Chinese, English, French, German, Italian, Japanese, Korean, Portuguese, and Spanish. As the query terms are not limited to the search engine languages, they may have other languages, especially English (e.g., Apple was one of the top query terms in Yahoo Japan http://www.yahoo.co.jp/). We manually filter each file to include the designated language only and exclude common terms (e.g., Obama, Facebook). We query each web archive and record the top 10 results from each response and extract the hostname only. The total number of URIs in this sample is 54,091. Table 5 shows the total number of unique hosts returned by querying each query set from the archive. The total column has the total number of unique hosts that are retrieved by each archive. The total column provides an indication of the size of the web archive. The languages codes appear as ISO 639-3 [1]. 
Sampling from users' requests
The third sample comes from users' requests to the past web as recorded by two log files. We sample from the logs disregarding the availability of the URI in the web archives.
1. IA Wayback Machine log files IA Wayback Machine (WM) [53] is the access interface for the Internet Archive which has 360B+ URI-M [44] . WM receives more than 90M+ hits per day [4] . We select log files for one week from Feb 22, 2012 to Feb 26, 2012. We use only the requests to mementos or TimeMaps. For each memento or TimeMap, we extract the URI of the original resource.
We then sample 10,000 hostnames randomly from this list.
Memento Aggregator logs
We sample 1,000 unique hosts from the LANL Memento Aggregator 8 logs between 2011 to 2013.
Experiment and results
The experiment aims to discover the representation of the web archive and build its designated profile. The experiment uses query-based technique by analyzing the request (as URI) and the response (as TimeMap) for each URI at each web archive. Generally, for each hostname in the sample set (e.g., http://example.org), we converted it into a URI (i.e., http:// example.org). In October 2013, we used the Memento proxies to retrieve the TimeMap for each URI on each one of the 15 archives. We queried each archive individually instead of using the Memento Aggregator. We recorded each discovered memento with its URI-M and Memento-datetime.
Recall that the components of a web archive profile include TLD coverage, language distribution, and growth rate. In this section, we report the results of developing profiles for the web archives listed in Table 1 .
General coverage
To discuss archival coverage, we must first introduce the following terminology. 
We calculate the coverage using two measurements. 
and Sample = {R 1 , R 2 , . . . , R N } 2. Coverage m (R, W A) is the total number of mementos discovered in a web archive W A; if the URI appears in the web archive, we count it with the number of mementos, otherwise with 0 (Eq. 4). It is extended to Coverage m (Sample, W A) which is the summation of the discovered mementos for this sample at web archive W A (Eq. 5).
Coverage m (R i , W A) (5) and Sample = {R 1 , R 2 , . . . , R N } For example, if we have three web archives W A 1 , W A 2 , and W A 3 ; and URI R has three mementos in W A 1 , two mementos in W A 2 and zero memento in W A 3 , then we can compute the coverage measurements as the following:
In this section, we calculate the general coverage based on DMOZ random, IA logs, and Aggregator logs samples. The rest of samples will be used in other analysis purposes. Figure 1 shows the URI coverage for each sample through the archives. We draw the Internet Archive in a separate plot with a different scale due to the large difference between IA and the rest of the archives. The results show that IA has the best coverage for all samples, Coverage r (I A) ranges between 77 and 98 %. IA covers DMOZ samples with more than 95 % because DMOZ is used as a URI source for the IA web crawler. However, compared to the Internet Archive, the rest of the archives have medium to low Coverage r . AIS shows good Coverage r , ranges between 4 and 21 %, but the size of the corpus is small as computed with Coverage m .
Cross URI coverage
We use the two web archive samples (Top 1-Gram and Top Query languages) to compute the intersection between the web archives. CCoverage r (W A 1 , W A 2 ) is the percentage of the URIs that have been extracted from W A 1 that have at least one memento at W A 2 . These sample URIs are extracted directly from the fulltext web archives index, then for each URI in the two samples, we query the 15 web archives to discover whether they held mementos for them. Tables 6 and 7 show the details of the CCoverage r for both the Top 1-Gram and Top Query Languages samples, respectively. The tables list the URIs' source archives (as shown in Table 5 ) as rows and the queried archive as columns. We can conclude the following from the tables: 2. Archive.is shows good CCoverage r (W A x , AI S). However, the number of mementos is much lower compared to the rest of the archives. 3. In general, the overlap among the archives is low, which means they are covering different portions of the web. The highest overlap was between BL and UK because both are focusing on UK domains. i.e., CCoverage r (B L, U K ) = 49.5 % 4. The web archives may have inconsistent interfaces between fulltext search and URI-lookup, as the overlap between the archive and itself is <100 % (highlighted in bold in the tables). For example, CCoverage r (B L, B L) ranges from 74 to 83 %. It means querying BL with URIs that were extracted from the BL fulltext search may not return successfully in all cases. One reason may be removing the URI path from the extracted URI. For example, if the fulltext search returns www.example.com/a/b. html, we will truncate the path from the URI and just use www.example.com. This is because the presence or absence of deep links is not indicative of the archival cov- In this case we truncate the deep link to www.drives pringfield.com because the root level URI is more indicative of the policies of all the archives with respect to an entire domain (and the associated TLD) than arbitrary deep links to specific URIs. is the highest in all domains over the rest of archives except the Icelandic archive, which has good Coverage m for its domain. Figure 3 shows the top TLDs per archive from both the fulltext search and the DMOZ TLD sample. Figure 3a is computed by analyzing the results from the fulltext search query as discussed in Table 5 . We extract the TLD for each URI, then we compute the percentage of each TLD in each archive. Figure 3b is computed by analyzing the discovered URIs on each archive using the DMOZ TLD sample. For each archive, we compute the number of URIs per TLD that shows at least one memento in this archive. We sort these domains by the number of discovered URIs and show the highest 12 TLDs. IA and AIS have such broad coverage for all domains, no single domain dominates the collection for this DMOZ TLD sample shown in Fig. 3b . The result is a somewhat counterintuitive image where .com is missing. The results in both figures show that there is a high correlation between both interfaces. Even though the national archives have excellent coverage of their associated domains, they have a surprising number of URIs from other domains as well. For example, TW supports a set of regional domains (i.e., .cn, .jp, and .sg). Figure 4 illustrates the normalized URI coverage (N Coverage r (W A) defined in Eq. 6). The normalized memento coverage (NCoverage m (W A) is defined in Eq. 7) for each domain per archive. Few archives show high NCoverage r for the general domains over the others archives, for example, on average IA = 0.68, AIS = 0.14, CR = 0.06, and AIT = 0.05. However, the national archives have similar NCoverage r for their domains (e.g., CAT for .cat = 0.37 and IC for .is = 0.38). Figure 4 will be the basis for the web archive selection evaluation. Regarding the http://www. japantimes.co.jp example in Sect. 1, the UK Web Archive at British Library (BL) does not contain .jp TLD, but it is highly probable to be found in IA, AIT, TW, and AIS.
Top-level domain distribution
5.4 Language distribution Figure 5 shows NCoverage r for each web archive divided by the language sample. IA had the highest coverage, both in terms of URIs (NCoverage r (I A) = 0.70) and mementos (NCoverage m (I A) = 0.98). AIS and CZ both had relatively high coverage for URIs (NCoverage r = 0.10), but limited coverage for mementos (NCoverage m < 0.001). This indicates that these archives hold at least some mementos in several different languages, but they do not have many versions of these mementos. The national libraries show good NCoverage r for their national languages such as: (Icelandic,IC) = 0.35, (Catalan,CAT) = 0.21, and (Croatian,CR) = 0.09. However, we use the DMOZ language sample to avoid bias to the English language. The language distribution results appear to be similar to the previous results. Figure 6 shows the growth rate for each archive through time.
Growth rate
The growth rate is computed by counting the number of new original URIs that appeared each month and the number of new mementos that appeared each month. The growth rate is accumulated and normalized for the number of mementos and the number of new URIs added each month. The figure shows that both LOC and CAN covered a limited period of time, then they stopped their crawling activities, as their number of new URIs does not increase. CAT stopped adding new URIs a few years ago, but they continue to crawl the same URIs, resulting in more mementos. This figure also gives an idea about the start date for each archive. For example, IA and CZ are the only archives that began before 2000.
Discussion
Reflecting on the findings presented in this section, it is clear that IA is the largest web archive, with mementos for 90 % of the dataset, and AIT is in second place with 10 %. This could be due in part to a bias in the dataset toward IA holdings, with logs from the Wayback Machine and the Memento Aggregator as well as from DMOZ, a known seed URI list for IA. Although we attempt to include content from a variety of archives, producing an unbiased dataset is difficult [2] . Another possible explanation is simply that IA has the oldest holdings starting from 1996. There are surely other public web archives that exist that we simply did not know of. Some regions of the world do not appear to have active, public web archiving projects such as India and Africa. There are ongoing projects for Arabic content by Bibliotheca Alexandrina and for Latin America content by the University of Texas 9 . Starting around 2005, there appears to be a watershed moment for web archiving, when many projects begin to significantly grow their collections.
Building web archive profile
The web archive profile is a description of the web archive holding. We use the TLD sample results (as appeared in Fig.  4 ) to fill the TLD field. The TLD field will be used as the main criteria for the web archive selection in the query routing. The language sample results (as appeared in Fig. 5 ) were used to fill the language field in the web archive profile. The language field is not used in this experiment, but it could help in the query routing for the fulltext search. The growth rate results (as appeared in Fig. 6 ) can be used to fill the age and the growth rate fields in the web archive profile. The growth rate could be used in ranking the archive for the requests that define a specific datetime, e.g., Accept-Datetime header [54] .
Web archive selection
The Memento Aggregator performs a distributed search across the web archives. We assume each web archive query costs the same time for serving the request. As the number of archives grows, the performance will be worse. Even if the requests are performed in parallel, we still have the computation and communication costs. The Memento aggregator uses the web archives profile to select a subset of the web archives to query to search for the mementos of the requested URI. First, the Memento Aggregator ranks the available web archives based on the profile information. Then, it extracts the selection criteria from the requested URI and selects the top subset from the archives list. For example, the Memento Aggregator could rank the web archives based on the TLD information, so for each TLD, it can rank the web archives based on the probability of the availability of this TLD. At query time, the Memento Aggregator will extract the TLD from the requested URI, then select the top-ranked web archives for this TLD. The selection algorithm aims to minimize the cost (minimize the number of queried web archives) and increase the efficiency (increase the number of retrieved mementos).
Recall T M
To define the success criteria, we will revisit the "Recall" concept [7] . In URI-lookup environment, for a given query R and a given set of all the available mementos formatted as a TimeMap. Recall T M is the fraction of the TimeMap 
In the Memento Aggregator, we extend Recall T M to include the number of queried web archives. Assume n is the number of queried web archives where n ≤ N and N is the number of available web archives. Recall T M (n) is the fraction of retrieved mementos that have been returned by n archives out of the total number of available mementos on N archives (Eq. 9). Our goal is maximizing Recall T M (n) using the lowest possible n archives.
Experiment and results
In this experiment, the Memento Aggregator will build a ranking mechanism using the TLD field in the web archive profiles that is calculated based on the NCoverage r as appeared in Fig. 4 . This selection algorithm is used in optimizing query routing for the Memento Aggregator.
To quantify the potential of a profile-based approach for the Memento Aggregator, we apply tenfold cross-validation. For each URI, we query the Aggregator with a different subset of web archives using the top 3, top 6, top 9, and top 12 archives based on the requested URI's TLD.
We compute Recall T M (n) where n ∈ {1, 2, . . . , N }. Here, the maximum number of archives is N = 15. We ran the experiment with all 15 archives and then repeated it excluding IA. Recall T M (3), (6) , (9) , and(12) are listed in Table 8 with including and excluding IA. Using just three achieves Recall T M = 0.96 on average. Increasing the number of archives increases Recall T M . Figure 7a shows the percentage of Recall T M (n) values for each TimeMap. Recall T M (3), (6) , (9) , and(12) are calculated for each URI and draw the values in descending order. Table 9 shows the percentage of the TimeMaps that reached Recall T M (n) = 1.0. Excluding Internet Archive, we were still able to achieve Recall T M (3) = 1.0 in 40 % of the cases. What Fig. 7b and Table 8 show is that even though the Internet Archive is the dominant archive in terms of URI coverage and number of mementos, even if the Internet Archive went away the aggregation of the other existing public web archives can service most needs. For example, in 96 % of the cases using the next top 12 archives after the Internet Archive would result in no loss of mementos.
Conclusions
In this paper, we proposed an automatic technique to construct profiles for web archives. The results showed that the Internet Archive is the largest and has the broadest coverage. The national archives have good coverage of their domains and languages, and some of them extend their selection policies to cover more domains. We used the profiles in query routing optimization for the Memento Aggregator that selects the most probable web archives by matching the profiles with the query request. We proposed Recall T M (n) to evaluate the success of the web archive selection algorithm. We achieved Recall T M (3) = 0.96. Even when the IA is excluded, we achieved Recall T M (3) = 0.47.
In a future study, we plan to profile more characteristics such as, crawling frequency, crawling depth, and if the archive respects robots.txt. In addition, we will use fulltext search to profile more characteristics in addition to the URI-lookup. The profile updating mechanism and frequency should also be investigated.
